Christmas Party Ideas
Venue: Lakeside Hotel, Newby Bridge

Race Night
Get your betting slips ready and binoculars to hand, we are off to the races!
This event will give you the opportunity to don your best hats and slacks and have a
flutter on the gee-gees. A wallet-testing evening of thrills, spills and risk taking, our
corporate event race night will bring the highs and lows of a day at the races, without
costing a penny.

Casino Evening
An experience with an authentic casino atmosphere. Try your hand at Blackjack, have
a flutter on the Roulette or keep your face straight at the Poker table.
omplete with ‘special’ casino money guests can blow it all in one go, or become paper
millionaires! Our professional croupiers will teach you the basics and keep you
entertained throughout the evening; this is the perfect accompaniment and
enhancement to that enjoyable event or function.

Christmas Turkey Shoot
Try your hand at this thrilling festive sport! Laser shooting demands calm concentration,
a keen eye and quick reactions. Perfect your aim and time your shots and soon you will
be notching up your 'turkeys'!

Magician Entertainment
Keep your guests captivated and in amazement at our close up and table magicians.
Our magicians’ magic tricks and sleight of hand with cards, coins and other objects will
certainly impress your guests. Whilst guests are standing around enjoying post dinner
drinks, magic will be performed in “Mix and Mingle” style, strolling amongst the guests.
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Christmas Waiters
Imagine your very own Morecambe and Wise Christmas show. Our seasonally spirited
waiters come prepared with giant Christmas puddings and party tricks. Enjoy a silent
comedy classic with hilarious boy-band homage and finale performed to Singing in
the Rain.
20 mins shows plus a walkabout

Carol Singing Christmas Crackers
These colourful characters tell the obligatory dodgy cracker joke and will entertain the
whole family singing any Christmas song by request. Men will marvel at their golden bells
and women will just want to 'pull' them!
3 x 40-minute walkabouts

Murder Mystery Evening
Enjoy a fun themed evening amidst our actors as you test your detective skills!
Guests will be given specially created Identity and Information packs, these will
include background information about the particular characters and a detailed
description of what is known about the discovery of the mysterious murder.
Various themes can be done i.e. Prohibition, Bond 007, Titanic and more!

EVENT FEE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Christmas Turkey Shoot
Christmas Crackers
Christmas Waiters
Magician
Race Night
Casino including 2 tables
o including 3 tables
Murder Mystery

Prices from = £695.00 + VAT
Prices from = £975.00 + VAT
Prices from = £1095.00 + VAT
Prices from = £695.00 + VAT
Prices from = £650.00 + VAT
Prices from = £695.00 + VAT
Prices from = £795.00 + VAT
Prices from = £1195 + VAT
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